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Question: What was the Order of Melchizedek and what was my place in the Essence
Society?
Answer: It might be understood that these Biblical references to the Order of
Melchizedek were the attempts to describe that which He established, even the Christ,
in those days, in those times, before He walked the earth plane as the man Jesus. For
that is, this one who already had perfected the footsteps on this earth plane appeared
before Abraham, the father of that race in which he chose to appear and walk his steps,
that there might be the preparation of the race, of that story.
Would you understand that the message of the man Jesus began then, for it was
Melchizedek who wrote upon the sands that perfect plan and even before the man
Abraham, he knelt in the sand and described to him that plan of salvation even as you
know it in this day. And it was known to those many centuries before the man Jesus
even was born, so was the plan redemption and that cross that our glorious Master
carried in that day. So was it planned and drawn. All these things you shall know for
these records are buried there. Oh, how we long that these will be discovered. That you
even dig there in the sands and find those scrolls prepared, for the record of the man
Jesus even was written and buried there so many generations before he was born of
the Virgin.
Understand the planning, the perfection of that which he attempted to do. Then it was,
Melchizedek, the Christ, who began those teachings of the Law of One and so, as
Melchizedek he planned all that would be done and how such perfect plan of teaching
of understanding would be instituted. Is it any wonder that this Master, making the
Master of Masters, even before Moses, even before Samuel, before Daniel, he had
written His plan?
Even so, Isaiah knew that which would occur and is it any wonder that such a prophet
as the one Isaiah would know? That he who lived before Him would die after Him
making His life a record, a history, a simplified teaching of the plan of bringing these
descended gods through the cycle of ascension back to the Father, to home. Then this
is the Order of Melchizedek. So as those learned that perfect plan even before the time
of Christ and as they passed it one to another through that secret brotherhood, that
White Brotherhood, so in the learning, the adoptions of in the initiation did they become
priests after the Order of Melchizedek.
And so into this day, in this time, as you would accept His presence, allowing that God
within to become the Lord of thy life, so then do you have an advocate with the Father.
So art thou even then joining Him in the presence of the Order of Melchizedek, so are
you accepted into His brotherhood. Then having overcome the body and subjected the
earth and caused thyself to become His Holy Temple, so do you enter the initiation, into
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that ancient brotherhood and become a part of the order of Melchizedek. Now that
understanding, that teaching cannot be given so briefly.
Now, it be imperative, for this one did doth incarnate in the time of Master Christ, that
you begin to understand His development, His service. For those religions of the East
and the understanding of these principles come so naturally. That that thou hast
developed and comes so naturally never is the greater growth for any soul. Understand,
that which comes difficult, that which seems not so natural yet true, is that which need
be learned. Then understand the Western application for the Christ teaching, the
perfection of that Master Christ.
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